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Dear IBA ICC Moot Court Competition Participants,

The 2021 edition of the IBA ICC Moot Court Competition has again been very different, this time because we went completely virtual. The Organization would like to take this opportunity thank you all for your continued dedication to the Competition.

Another thing that has changed this year, is our new partnership with our trusted colleagues at the International Bar Association (IBA). Their work, trust and belief in this Competition has helped this year’s edition become another success. Our gratitude also extends to the ICC, the Municipality of The Hague and Stanza Bookshop, for their continued support.

Likewise, many thanks to the several organizations, universities and law firms that have all allowed their staff to partake as Evaluators and/or Judges in the Competition. Our express gratitude to those Evaluators and Judges themselves, for volunteering their time and effort in scoring the Memorials and judging the virtual Oral Rounds.

Last, but definitely not least, we would like to thank the Teams! This year we were elated to have welcomed almost 80 Teams, a record number of participants! We are incredibly proud of all the commitment and determination the Teams have shown in participating in this year’s virtual edition of the Competition. Seeing you all cooperate to write your Memorials and prepare your Speakers in these (still) trying times has been a true privilege. We hope that your time as a Team has been an unforgettable one!

We wish you all the best of luck and a bright future!

Sincerely,

The IBA ICC Moot Court Competition Organization
Programme

Sunday 6 June
2:00pm Opening Ceremony: Welcome Words by the Organizing Committee

Keynote Address by Prosecutor Fatou Bensouda

Monday 7 June
9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 1
4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 2

Tuesday 8 June
9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 3
2:00pm Break the Ice: Weird Laws around the World
4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 4

Wednesday 9 June
9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 5
4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 6

6:30pm Panel on Sexual and Gender Based Violence

Thursday 10 June
9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 7
4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 8

2:00pm Coffee Workshop by Single Estate Coffee Roasters (The Hague, The Netherlands)

Friday 11 June
9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 9
4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 10

Monday 14 June
9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 11
4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 12

Tuesday 15 June
9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 13

2:00pm Virtual Quiz
4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 14

*All times in CET/CEST*
Programme

**Wednesday 16 June**

9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 15

2:00pm Interview with Judge Howard Morrison

4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 16

**Thursday 17 June**

9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 17

2:00pm Practicing Law and/or Teaching in the ‘new normal’

4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 18

**Friday 18 June**

9:00am – 11:00am Preliminary Round 19

4:00pm – 6:00pm Preliminary Round 20

**Monday 21 June**

1:00pm – 3:00pm Quarter-Final Rounds

**Wednesday 23 June**

1:00pm – 3:00pm Semi-Final Rounds

**Friday 25 June**

1:00pm – 3:00pm Final Round

4:00pm – 6:00pm Indigenous Peoples and Human Rights: the Brazilian Indigenous Movement before International Courts and Tribunals with Mauricio Terena

**Sunday 27 June**

2:00pm IBA ICCMCC Awards Ceremony

**Monday 28 June**

2:00pm Ask the Author with Prof. Michael Scharf and Prof. Milena Sterio

*All times in CET/CEST*
## Participating Teams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Australia</th>
<th>Bosnia and Herzegovina</th>
<th>Universidade Federal da Bahia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bond University</td>
<td>Zenica University</td>
<td>Luna dos Santos Corrêa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Duffy</td>
<td>Nezir Pivić</td>
<td>Arthur Pacheco Pereira Carvalhal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Harris</td>
<td>Lejla Zilić-Čurić</td>
<td>Ricardo Souza Almeida da Encarnação</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Cronin</td>
<td>Nirvana Jašarević</td>
<td>Vinicius Andrade Freire Fornieles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Wilson</td>
<td>Ajlin Humkić</td>
<td>Beatriz Andrade Serra de Faria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inioluwa Olulope</td>
<td>Aida Rihić</td>
<td>Rafaela Lamêgo e Aquino Rodrigues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiga Jones</td>
<td>Azra Grabus</td>
<td>de Freitas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland University of Technology</td>
<td>Ena Rahmanović</td>
<td>Gabriel Santiago dos Santos Gonçalves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teagan Matthews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Bugler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Feeney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei-Han Chan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Universidade Federal do Paraná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Dhaka</td>
<td>Pontifical Catholic University of Paraná</td>
<td>José Carlos Portella Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Nazmuzzaman Bhuian</td>
<td>Vitória Fischer Borges</td>
<td>Alana Goncalves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md. Azher Mahmud Bhuian</td>
<td>Yasmim Merlino de Mendonca</td>
<td>Thais Rosiak da Luz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parag Pasha</td>
<td>Martina Luiza Barbosa Krawczyk</td>
<td>Victor Hugo Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafi Ahmed</td>
<td>Loren Brugnolo Silva</td>
<td>Gabriela Haswany de Almeida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md. Shakibuzzaman</td>
<td>Ana Cristina Costa da Cruz</td>
<td>Gisele Teixeira Tod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sao Paulo Law School of Fundacao Getulio Vargas</td>
<td>Pedro Abrantes Martins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paloma Romero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joao Pedro Souza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laena Tieko Correa Atadaine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ana Luisa Rabello Santos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larissa Rebollo Cintra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Livia Trucharte Costa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clara Silva Batista</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sofia University St Kliment Ohridski</td>
<td>Gergana Urumova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vladimir Belev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Darina Popova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ivana Ilcheva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Desislava Pavlova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elitsa Atanasova</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Participating Teams

**Canada**

*Osgoode Hall Law School, York University*

- Leo Adler
- Kevin Gray
- Alex Amstutz
- William Dandie
- Ian Mahoney
- Alexandra Maddeaux

**China**

*Shandong University*

- Jun Liu
- Tianyu Zhang
- Zhaoyuan Li
- Jianguo Wang
- Shuo Wang
- Yating Jia
- Yuxuan Guo

*Beijing Normal University*

- Bin Li
- Muhan Liu
- Xiaxun Li
- Hanyu Zhang
- Shuyi Wang
- Xiaojin Dong
- Shuyan Huang

*Peking University*

- Kangle Zhang
- Shangqing Qiu
- Liyu Feng
- Kaiyan Qi
- Yanghe Liu
- Huimin Ye
- Alexandra Y Huang

**England**

*BPP London*

- Daniel Mullin
- Louise Willocx
- Laura Black
- Clara Sherratt
- Helena Khullar

*City Law School*

- Andrew Wolman
- Joseph Kelen
- Jacqueline Jan
- Isabella Glendinning
- Ellie Horan
- Harry Perkin

*Kingston University*

- Eric Jeanpierre
- Gabriela Brasileiro
- Sumeet Sharma
- Dilba Onen
- Louisse Ballesteros
- Umaira Chaudhary
Participating Teams

Inns of Court College of Advocacy
Georgina Stein-Hemmings
Joshua Clements
George Penny
Emma Lazell
Amy Chapman

The Honourable Society of Inner Temple
Tom Higginson
Vadood Nasir
Adam Smith
Ellen Boyes

Estonia
University of Tartu
Andres Parmas
Liina Lumiste
Helena Kuuse
Anastasia Nõmmik
Margaret Tupits
Helene Randla

Finland
University of Helsinki
Diana Pfau
Teemu Halinen
Marta Paricio Montesinos
Albert Vlodder
Roosa Juntonen
Saskia Kiiski
Venus Mahmood

France
Paris 1 Panthéon Sorbonne
Joris Fontaine
Sara Little
Katarina Grek
Cléa Moore
Marie Loneux

Germany
Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg
Stefan Uhl
Alexander Vadokas
Chloé Hepburn
Niklas Heintze
Finia Dettmann
Hannah Friese
Jakob Mutter

Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universität Bonn
Jonas Schülting
Sophia Ruilian Fang
Svenja Jaqueline Jeckel
Antonia Reermann
Michelle Kemdyl Ball
Ellen Hofmann
Aleksandra Shcherbakova

Greece
University of Athens
Eleni Micha
Ioannis Xenos
Maria – Thaleia Skampela
Eleni Tzavara – Roussi
Zoi Tsirakopoulou – Gklinou
Alexandra Sidiropoulou
Alexandra Yiagou

Guatemala
Universidad Francisco Marroquín
Juan Pablo Hernández
Silvia Urtuzuastegui
Sara Orellana
Marianna Muñoz
María del Pilar Marchena
## Participating Teams

### Hong Kong SAR
- **The Chinese University of Hong Kong**
  - Michael Ramsden
  - Jonathan Kwok
  - Adriana Kelly Lee
  - Hon Yin James Leung
  - Cheuk Hin Edward Tsui
  - Ka Yu Alexandra Chan
  - Shuen Him Ho

### Hungary
- **Eötvös Loránd University**
  - Balázs Gellér
  - Tamás Hoffmann
  - Bálint Bodó
  - Bence Tumó
  - Gergő Halász
  - Sára Eszter Gál
  - Dominika Kővári

- **Pazmany Peter Catholic University**
  - Tamás Vince Ádány
  - Fanni Nemeth
  - Márton István Mudra
  - Anna Tölli
  - Beáta Nóra Kovács

### University of Szeged
- Krisztina Karsai
- András Hárs
- Zsanett Fantoly
- Imre Ágoston Pászka
- Dávid Urbán
- Marina Juhász
- Petra Vizsnyiczai
- Dóra Móczár
- Zsófia Simon
- Sára Lili Marsovszki

### India
- **Gujarat National Law University**
  - Gali Arudhra Rao
  - Sudipta Purkayastha
  - Shardul G. Ansingkar
  - Anjana Sathy
  - Varsha Goel
  - Shubham Tiwary
  - Shikhar Nigam

- **The National University of Advanced Legal Studies (NUALS)**
  - Khushi Dua
  - Parameswaran Chidamparam
  - Sanika Sunil
  - Sneha TS
  - Lakshmi Raj C

### National Law University, Jodhpur
- Tanushree Ghosh
- Devesh Kumar
- Yashvi Hora
- Navya Bhandari
- Adya Garg
- Naman Nayyar

### Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad
- Shambhavi Kala
- Jay Venkatesh Mehta
- Nitisha Jarugumilli
- Kevin Jayaraj
- Samyutha Samudrala
- Priyanshi Kataria

### National Law University, Delhi
- Siddharth Kaushal
- Naman Agarwal
- Nityesh Dadhich
- Sanskriti Sinha
- Aastha Gangwal
- Nipun Kalra
Participating Teams

**Indonesia**

*Universitas Diponegoro*

- Hanif Julianto Firman
- Hanna Aulia Azzahra
- Mikhael Bernand Harianja
- Akbar Emirsyarif Machfud
- Rosemary Rindiyaningtyas
- Mahanani
- Bernadette Carissa Adriarso
- Patricia Dinda Prestiandini
- Alia Arraina Sandra

*Universitas Gadjah Mada*

- I. Gusti Putu Agung Trisna Guna Pradnyana
- Muhammad Fajar Ramadhan
- Novrita Nadila Humaira
- Adjani Btari
- Fitria Marsha Qitara Rajasa
- Bondan Waskitajati Nugroho
- Samiel Amadeus Hutapea

*Universitas Indonesia*

- Juven Renaldi
- Muhammad Dayanu
- Raushan Aljufri
- Christou Imanuel
- Iona Melayu
- Amanda Izzati
- Yasmine Heryawan

*Universitas Prasetya Mulya*

- Ulya Yasmine Prisandani
- Felicia Maria Tamsil
- Yeselia Salim
- I Made Widi Yudiatmika
- Maria Magdalena
- Millencia Ang
- Atika Silvia

**Ireland**

*National University of Ireland Galway*

- Paul Bradfield
- Elisa Binon
- Róisín Flynn
- Padma-Dolma Fielitz
- Pauline Pfaff
- Lucie Godfroid

**Israel**

*The Hebrew University of Jerusalem*

- Yuliya Mik
- Daniel Kaminer
- Shir Cohen
- Chen Agassi
- Amir Shoval
- Omer Lubin

**Japan**

*University of Tokyo*

- Ai Kihara-Hunt
- Yuxin Tian
- Timothy Wailan Paul Massie
- Fei Tong

**Kingdom of Cambodia**

*The Honorable Society of King’s Inns*

- Joe Holt
- Céile Varley
- Silvia-Maria Crowley
- Niamh Ní Leathlobhair
- Morgane Conaty
- Aoife Nic Chraith
- Ciara Dowd

*National University of Management*

- Rethanak Rethad
- Bunchheang Born
- Soknang That
- Sreydeth Kim
- Sokchea Suon
- Leeseinet Din
- San Sok
## Participating Teams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Kuwait International Law School</td>
<td>Khaled Al-Yaqout, Rana Abdelmoaty, Salah Aldeen Al-Shammari, Mohammad Al-Oraifan, Sameeha Ben Bahlq, Danah Al-Rashedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Tribhuvan University</td>
<td>Asmita Tiwari, Sushma Budhathoki, Bidhya Devi Subedi, Bijayaa Kumari Bhattarai, Deepa Bhandari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Universidade do Minho</td>
<td>André Teixeira, Luís Silva, Bruno Saraiva, Leonardo Conde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>University of Luxembourg</td>
<td>Nicole Citeroni, Anna Moraiti, Elke Van Hooghten, Océane Angeletti, Léa Walgraef, Julie Kemmer, Evangelia Batavani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Tribhuvan University</td>
<td>Asmita Tiwari, Sushma Budhathoki, Bidhya Devi Subedi, Bijayaa Kumari Bhattarai, Deepa Bhandari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Indus College of Law</td>
<td>Mohammad din Jamali, Ali Imran Shah Syed, Muqadas Ali Chanihoon, Maria Ahmed Malik, Ramsha Shaikh, Mir Sarfraz Jan Talpur, Ume-Rubab Chanihoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Novosibirsk State University</td>
<td>Igor Kuznetsov, Inna Matveeva, Nikita Kolmakov, Denis Romanenko, Dmitry Safonov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macau SAR</td>
<td>Macau University of Science and Technology</td>
<td>Bo Chen, Jia Wang, Ruoqi Shi, Ziqi Wu, Shutong Chen, Yuxin Guo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Tribhuvan University</td>
<td>Asmita Tiwari, Sushma Budhathoki, Bidhya Devi Subedi, Bijayaa Kumari Bhattarai, Deepa Bhandari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Universidade do Minho</td>
<td>André Teixeira, Luís Silva, Bruno Saraiva, Leonardo Conde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>University of Luxembourg</td>
<td>Nicole Citeroni, Anna Moraiti, Elke Van Hooghten, Océane Angeletti, Léa Walgraef, Julie Kemmer, Evangelia Batavani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Tribhuvan University</td>
<td>Asmita Tiwari, Sushma Budhathoki, Bidhya Devi Subedi, Bijayaa Kumari Bhattarai, Deepa Bhandari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Novosibirsk State University</td>
<td>Igor Kuznetsov, Inna Matveeva, Nikita Kolmakov, Denis Romanenko, Dmitry Safonov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macau SAR</td>
<td>Macau University of Science and Technology</td>
<td>Bo Chen, Jia Wang, Ruoqi Shi, Ziqi Wu, Shutong Chen, Yuxin Guo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Participating Teams

**Serbia**

*University of Novi Sad*
- Jelena Radmanović
- Nikola Stojanović
- Srđan Hromiš
- Nevena Glušac

**Sierra Leone**

*University of Makeni*
- Abubakar Koroma
- Mohamed Jalloh
- Amedya Deborah Sentho Bampia
- Ibrahim Yusuf Jalloh
- Henrietta Christiana Allie

**Singapore**

*National University of Singapore*
- Sumedha Madhusudhanan
- Terence De Silva
- Shaun Cheng Si Yuan
- Reuben Tay Beng Tiat
- Shueh Chien Lai
- Shawn Lin Jian En

*Singapore Management University*
- Andrew Cheng Yi Chia
- De Xian, Shawn, Ang
- Yoong San Tan
- Meher Malhotra
- Zheng Wen, Samuel, Chan
- Wen Qi, Andrea, Soon
- Wei Xuan, Allen, Chong

**Slovakia**

*Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Law*
- Lilla Ozoráková
- Adam Máčaj
- Kristína Zaťková
- Zuzana Ďurišová
- Dalimil Lazan
- Lukáš Antolík
- Xuerong Zhang

**Sri Lanka**

*Sri Lanka Law College*
- Wahaj Sohail Muhammad
- Dilshara Fonseka
- Ashwini Pereira
- Ridmi Rupasinghe
- Jayali Wellalage
- Vivendra Ratnayake

**Slovenia**

*University of Ljubljana*
- Vasilka Sancin
- Lucija Komelj
- Tim Čebulj
- Kaja Deutschbauer
- Tjaša Marušič

**Switzerland**

*University of St. Gallen*
- Isabel Wolf
- Martin Bader
- Kevin Caratsch
- Chiara Iten
- Basil Schaller
- Jael Steiger
## Participating Teams

### The Netherlands

**Leiden University**
- Cale Davis
- Victoria Riello
- Camille Schaltenbrand
- Vojtěch Senjuk
- Charlotte Luijben
- Michael Leung
- Lukas Müller

**The Hague University of Applied Sciences**
- Christine Marie Georgette Tremblay
- Mimi Oosterveen
- Zayron Wever
- Alexander Florian Wiest
- Emma Maria Hendrika Hoogland
- Kaafiya Abdulle

**University of Amsterdam**
- Goran Sluiter
- Doireann McCarthy
- Miguel Carbajosa Gasco
- Gara Lanzas Pelaez
- Jade Heath Botha
- Dominika Leitane
- Lukas Bollaert

### Turkey

**Galatasaray University**
- Burcu Alkış
- Ayşe Güzel Öztürk
- İrem Işık
- Ömer Faruk Bildik
- Sevim Başak Akmıl
- Batuhan Bağlar
- Doğukan Kalınoğlu

**Marmara University**
- Tunahan Eyüboğlu
- Dilara İnal
- Dilara Sakallıoğlu
- Pınar Bahçeci
- Sude Çıtlak
- Sena Coşkun
- Gökçe Karakaya

**Ufuk University**
- Larry White
- Nezahat Demiray
- İşiltan Kaya
- Begüm Önen
- Özge Çetin
- Erdinç Kocayanak
- Zehra Nur Saraç

### Uganda

**Makerere University**
- Wyclif Henry Busobozi
- Daniell Kagina Mushikazi
- Faith Kukundakwe
- Victor Andrew Taremwa
- Sumaiyah Mukakazenga
- Deus Mukalazi
- Ceasor Emmanuel Otengo

**Ukraine**

**National University of “Kyiv-Mohyla Academy”**
- Anastasiia Yermolenko
- Stanislav Demianiuk
- Oleh Bodak
- Oleksandr Vasylenko
- Anastasiia Koziak
- Anna Tymoshenko
- Mariia Raievska
Participating Teams

United Arab Emirates
American University of Sharjah
Giacomo Chiozza
Katia Kanakri
Marya Buhlaigah
Mohammad Alzaabi
Aiswarya Padmanabhan
Jana Aljamal
Maryam Saleem

United States of America
Case Western Reserve University
School of Law
Michael Benza
Carol Fox
Alan Dowling
Jazmine Edwards
Kristen Connors
Lucas Christensen
Caroline Ford

Emory University
Natasha Spreadborough
Gabriel Knisely
Zhenmian Xu
Taylor Stein
Hayley Luna
Haven Taylor

Georgetown Law
Abby Holland
Minahil Khan
McKenzie Hightower
Kayla Chen
Christopher Caulder
Lauren Konczos

New York University School of Law
Anjali A. Mehta
Photeine Lambridis
Katie Coyle
Elizabeth Wiseman
Arielle Lipan
Zoe Farkas

Temple University
Margaret deGuzman
Richard Greenstein
Farai Vyamucharo-Shawa
Kathleen Killian
David Holmes
Maya Lucyshyn
Alexander Fried

Uzbekistan
Tashkent State University of Law
Umida Sherkhanova
Eve-Anne Travers
Barakatullah Azimi
Denis Mazur
Khushnazar Juraev
Mironshokh Murodilloyev
Guzaloy Solieva

Vietnam
Hanoi Law University
Chau Minh Do
Tan-Dung Truong
Khanh-Linh Ta
Dieu-Linh Dang
Bench Clerks

Ainesh Ramnewash
Alissa Az Zahra Syaharani Gunawan
Ana-Daniela Nita
Brenda Ortega
Camélia Daudelin
Charlotte Tran
Christopher Deva
Eliza Walsh
Ellika Vrooman
Isabella Duicu
Kejsi Shefkiu
Laszlo Aust
Lilian Srour
Maria Martinut
Maria Roxana Ciobanu
Matthijs Boerma
Miruna Bianca Munteanu
Nalini Pahladsingh
Nika Budimir Sirotic
Piergiuseppe Pusceddu
Sarah Tonani
Shaya Javadinia
Sinensis Sweetser
Svatopluk Skuta
Veronika Válová
Zadi Avilá Contreras
Ms. Abhaya Ganashree, London School of Economics and Political Sciences
Prof. Adriana Carnero, Universidad La Salle
Mr. Ahsan Qazi, Research Society of International Law
Mr. Aleksandr Popov, Estonian Business School
Prof. Alexander Greenawalt, Pace University Elisabeth Haub School of Law
Dr. Alfred Abhulimhen-Iyoha, Edo State Judiciary, High Court Complex
Ms. Alyssa Peeler, Legal Aid Northwest Territories
Ms. Amanda Grafstrom, Domestic Law
Ms. Amanda Weston Q.C., Bar of England and Wales
Ms. Ana Enache, UNHCR Romania
Dr. Ana Paula Guimarães, Law Department of Portucalense University
Ms. Anabela Atanasio, Former Lawyer ICTY, ICC, OSCE
Mr. Andreas Fankhauser, Proton Legal LLC
Dr. Aneesh V Pillai, School of Legal Studies, Cochin University of Science and Technology
Ms. Anja Feller-Wiersing, Wise Workplace
Prof. Anne Marie La Rosa, ILO
Ms. Annie O’Reilly, ICC
Mr. Arno von Salisch, Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg
Mr. Benjamin Gray, Littleton Chambers
Mr. Branimir Radovanović, Law Office Radovanović
Ms. Carolyn Edgerton, Consultant and Mentor – International Investigations and Prosecutions
Prof. Cassio Eduardo Zen, FAPI-Pinhais
Ms. Celia Middleton, Attorney General Chambers Cayman Islands Government
Judge Christine Kunst, District Court of Hann
Mr. Christopher Hicks, Hicks Adams LLP
Mr. Christopher Lentz, IRMCT
Prof. Claudia Cárdenas Aravena, Universidad de Chile, Faculty of Law
Dr. Daley J. Birkett, Northumbria University
Dr. Daniel Huck, Berea College
Mr. Darren Low Jun Jie, Davinder Singh Chambers LLC
Judge David Wilson, Western District of Washington
Mr. David Fong, Davinder Singh Chambers LLC
Mr. David Musonda, Reagan Blankfein Gates Legal
Mr. David Robles Ramos, Universidad Internacional de la Rioja
Mr. Davit Jaiani, Georgian American University
Judge Deborah Richards, District Court Queensland
Mr. Dennis Miralis, Nyman Gibson Miralis
Mr. Derrick Kizito Kunyiga, Signum Advocates
Dr. Desara Dushi, Epoka University
Ms. Diana Benkovska, Citigroup Global Markets Europe
Ms. Diana Tognini Saba, ICC Visiting Professional
Mr. Duco Lodder, Advocaat in Rotterdam
Ms. Emeline Vanhooren, Advocatenkantoor Jef Vermassen
Mr. Eren Özdemir, Ufuk University
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Mr. Jason Antley, Axiom International
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Prof. Mariya Gigineyshvili, Department of International Law at Russian State University of Justice under the Supreme Court of the Russian Federation, Northern Caucasian branch
Mr. Mark Freeman, Freeman Litigation
Dr. Markus Beham, University of Passau
Prof. Martina Loudres Rojo, Universidad del Salvador
Ms. Maryam Haddad, Canada
Dr. Melissa Martins Casagrande, Universidade Positivo
Mr. Michael G. Karnavas, Defense Counsel
Mr. Michael Mendis, Independent Researcher
Mr. Michael Stiel, Justizministerium NRW
Ms. Michelle Campbell, Former Sr. Appeals Counsel, OTP, STL
Judge Mimi Tsankov, U.S. Department of Justice
Ms. Misa Zgonec-Rozej, ICC
Mr. Mohammad Pizuar Hossain, East West University
Ms. Mokesioluwa Seun-Adedamola, Convergence Law Practice
Dr. Monique Cormier, University of New England
Mr. Morteza Naderi, Ministry of Foreign Affairs Iran
Ms. Morvarid Bagheri, American Bar Association, Section of International Law
Mr. Muhammad Afdha Lardo, Melbourne University Law School
Ms. Nancy Potts, Potts Consulting LLC
Dr. Natalia Zampieri, University of Coimbra
Ms. Natalie McIntosh, Legal Practitioner
Dr. Nicolai Due-Gundersen, UN Institute of Training and Research
Ms. Nicoletta Montefusco, Lex Et Iura
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Prof. Panos Merkouris, University of Groningen
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Mr. Ahsan Qazi, Research Society of International Law
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Ms. Anabela Atanasio, International Criminal Lawyer
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Mr. Andrew Boyle, Brennan Center for Justice
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Ms. Annie O’Reilly, International Criminal Lawyer
Mr. Anthony Abatto, ICC
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Ms. Beata Bolyova, Harvard Law School
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Dr. Carlos de Almeida Lemos, Criminal Defense Lawyer
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Mr. Charles-Maurice Mazuy, Paris 2 Pantheon-Assas
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Judge Marivic Daray, Regional Trial Court, Philippines
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Dr. Marlene Payva, University of Liverpool
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Mr. Patrick Nzomo, Strathmore University
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Prof. Peter Akper, Nigerian Institute of Advanced Legal Studies
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Ms. Tamta Zaalishvili, Tbilisi State University
Mr. Tapas Kanti Baul, Prosecutor, International Crimes Tribunals of Bangladesh
Dr. Tatiana Bachvarova, Legal Scholar and Consultant
Mr. Taxiarchis Fiskatoris, Philipps-Universität Marburg
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Mr. Toby Cadman, Guernica 37 International Justice Chambers
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Prof. Victor de Serière, Allen & Overy
Mr. Victor Tozetto da Veiga, The Graduate Institute, Geneva
Ms. Victoria Banke Olagbegi-Oloba, Adekunle Ajasin University
Mr. Vikas Kumar, Supreme Court of India
Mr. Vincent Prager, Dentons Canada
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Memorial Awards

**Best Defense Counsel Memorial**
University of Ljubljana (Slovenia)

*First Runner-up Best Defense Counsel Memorial*
University of Athens (Greece)

*Second Runner-up Best Defense Counsel Memorial*
Case Western Reserve University (USA)

**Best Prosecution Memorial**
Singapore Management University (Singapore)
Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad (India)

*First Runner-up Best Prosecution Memorial*
National University of Ireland Galway (Ireland)

*Second Runner-up Best Prosecution Memorial*
Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg (Germany)

**Best Government Counsel Memorial**
Singapore Management University (Singapore)

*First Runner-up Best Government Counsel Memorial*
University of Ljubljana (Slovenia)
The Honorable Society of King’s Inns (Ireland)
University of St. Gallen (Switzerland)

*Second Runner-up Best Government Counsel Memorial*
National University of “Kyiv-Mohyla Academy” (Ukraine)

**The IBA Award for the Best Overall Memorial**
Singapore Management University (Singapore), Government Counsel
Team Awards

**Best Defense Counsel Team**
Singapore Management University (Singapore)

*First Runner-up Best Defense Counsel Team*
University of Amsterdam (The Netherlands)

*Second Runner-up Best Defense Counsel Team*
Sofia University St Kliment Ohridski (Bulgaria)

**Best Prosecution Team**
Singapore Management University (Singapore)

*First Runner-up Best Prosecutor Team*
Leiden University (The Netherlands)

*Second Runner-up Best Prosecutor Team*
Albert-Ludwigs-Universtität Freiburg (Germany)

**Best Government Counsel Team**
Singapore Management University (Singapore)

*First Runner-up Best Government Counsel Team*
Osgoode Hall Law School, York University (Canada)

*Second Runner-up Best Government Counsel Team*
The Honorable Society of King’s Inns (Ireland)

**The IBA Award for the Best Non-Native English Speaking Team**
University of Ljubljana (Slovenia)

**The IBA Award for the Best Newcomer Team**
University of Ljubljana (Slovenia)
**Best Defense Counsel**
Catherine Bugler, Queensland University of Technology (Australia)

*First Runner-up Best Defense Counsel*
Samuel Chan, Singapore Management University (Singapore)

*Second Runner-up Best Defense Counsel*
Alexandra Maddeaux, Osgoode Hall Law School, York University (Canada)
Darina Popova, Sofia University St Kliment Ohridski (Bulgaria)

**Best Prosecutor**
Shardul G. Ansingkar, Gujarat National Law University (India)

*First Runner-up Best Prosecutor*
Eleni Tzavara-Roussi, University of Athens (Greece)

*Second Runner-up Best Prosecutor*
Artiom Radu, University of Bucharest (Romania)
Maria Magdalena, Universitas Prasetiya Mulya (Indonesia)

**Best Government Counsel**
William Dandie, Osgoode Hall Law School, York University (Canada)

*First Runner-up Best Government*
Alexander Florian Wiest, The Hague University of Applied Sciences (The Netherlands)

*Second Runner-up Best Government Counsel*
David Holmes, Temple University (USA)
Lukas Müller, Leiden University (The Netherlands)

**The IBA Award for Best Oralist of the Preliminary Rounds**
Shardul G. Ansingkar, Gujarat National Law University (India)
Regional Awards

Best Regional Team of Africa
University of Makeni (Sierra Leone)

Best Regional Team of the Americas & Australia
Osgoode Hall Law School, York University (Canada)

Best Regional Team of Asia
Singapore Management University (Singapore)

Best Regional Team of Europe
Leiden University (The Netherlands)
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